IR-MA Advising and Degree Timelines

1st Fall
- Meet with Graduate Coordinator for advising
- Core:
  - IR 720
  - IR 725
  - IR 730-749*

*IR 730-749 refers to elective courses in this number range

1st Spring
- Meet with Grad Coordinator for advising
- Core:
  - IR 728
  - IR 750 (thesis) OR IR 730-749
  - IR 730-IR 749
- Begin looking for internships for Summer/Fall
- Develop Thesis research design in IR 750; work on research over the summer

2nd Fall
- Meet with Grad Coordinator for advising
- Choose 2 faculty to form a CE Committee
- Fill out ATC Form
- Select CE Committee
- Fill out CE Form
- Core:
  - IR 730-IR 749
  - IR 751 (Internship) OR IR 730-749 OR Elective
  - Elective

2nd Spring
- Meet with Grad Coordinator
- Meet with CE Committee
- Register for IR 898/892
- Take remaining elective(s)
- Apply for Graduation
- Review CE Deadlines on Grad Division Website
- Submit Thesis for formatting before deadline
- Submit final paper for approval from committee
- Submit report of completion to committee once faculty agree to approve